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In This Issue:
• Graduate Profile of
Bill Tichenor
• Advertising Briefs
• Ad Students Say "Hi"
to the 1995 NSAC

In The Next Issue:
• Plans Underway for
Ad Club Spring Meeting
• Grant Money Helps Bring
New Speakers to WKU

Comments:
AdViews is a regular publication of the Advertising
Sequence at WKU. Our
goal is to inform high school
teachers, students, and
other interested parties
about the challenges and
rewards of a career in adver~
tising. Questions or comments about the advertising
program or this publication
should be directed to:
Carolyn Stringer
Sequence Coordinator
502-745-4143
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Ad Graduate Mixes
Auto Racing and Advertising
by Carolyn Stringer
Ads in Hot Rod magazine. Trade
shows in Chicago and Las Vegas.
Promotions for the Daytona 500. ''I'm
having a good time," says 1994 WKU
advertising graduate Bill Tichenor as he
talks about his job.

Bill became advertising
and public relations coordinator for Holley Performance Products when he
finished Western last sp"mg.
Holley manufactures
carburetors, fuel injection
systems and other components for cars and trucks.
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The company operates an in-house
advertising agency, and Bill works as the
assistant to the advertising manager.
The agency regularly runs ads in approximately 30 magazines thar deal with
cars and racing. Bill
displays Holley products at
trade shows and conducts
promotions at auto races
across the country. Si nce
joining the company in
May, 1994, he has traveled
to Las Vegas, Chicago,
Dallas, Indianapolis and
Sonoma, Calif.
He recently supervised the
use of Holley products in the TV show,
"The Shade Tree Mechanic." Bill also
performs some PR duties. He writes
press re leases and coordinates a variety
of promotion s, including some for drag
racing and NASCAR races. When
Holley moved its corporate headquarters
to Bowling Green in the spring of 1994,
Bill helped coordinate a special
$300,000 open house celebration for the
company.
He got experience in coordinating
events while at Western. As a member
of the Sales Promotion/PR team working
on WKU's entry in (he 1994 National
Student Advertising Competition
con't
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-Cliff Shaiula and senior students
Meredith Hayes, Donna Ballard,
Donna Tindle and John Brock conducted the advertising segment of the
Waggoner High School Workshop in
Louisville on Oct. 14, then joined
Western graduates, who work in
Louisville, for lu nch .
-The Advertising C lub sponsored
an agency tour in October to Ericson
Communications in Nashville. Approximately 20 students and Cliff
Shaluta visited the research, creative,
media and public relations departments of the agency. Agency personnel from each department made
presentations to the students. The tour
was arranged by Michelle Baggett, a
'93 Western advertising graduate who
is a media buyer at Ericson.
-Advertising professional adv isory
committee members Daryl Knauer

and Linda Thomas spoke to the
classes on Nov. 21. Knauer gave
students a realistic view of creative
work and agency/client relations in a
small agency, and Thomas related her
agency's activities in the retail sector.
Thomas is vice president and media
director for Sheehy and Associates in
Louisville and Knauer is creative
director for Brewer, Jones and
Feldman agency in Cincinnati.
Visiting alum Miles Steenbergen, a
graphic designer for Home Depot,
Atlanta, spoke to a print design class
and to a copy and layout class.
-Students in the retail advertising
class are entering a competition
sponsored by the Promotional Products Association and students in the
advertising copy and layout class are
entering the AAA/NAA newspaper
competition.

Graduate Profile con't.
campaign for Kodak, Bill helped produce a 40-page campaign plans book and a
20-minute audio-visual presentation. The complete campaign was presented to
Kodak at district competition in Cincinnati, where Western students placed first,
then at national finals in Houston where Western garnered sixth place.
"The campaign turned out to be excellent," Bill said . "When I went for my
job interview I put the campaign plans book in my portfolio, showed it and
explained my part in the campaign. My portfolio was very important in getting
my first job, because I was competing against people with more full-time job
experience. But my employer knew what I could do, because he could see
actual samples of work I had done. I saved everything I did at Western."
Bill entered WKU as a computer science major, but decided that he wanted
ajob that would provide more interaction with people. After becoming interested in advertising through a friend who was an ad major, Bill decided to check
out the Western program. He contacted the American Advertising Federation in
Washington, D.C. where he was told that Western had an excellent program,
and had won the district NSAC many times.
For students just entering the advertising program, Bill had this advice:
"Keep a portfolio. Try to do a good job on everything you undertake, and you'll
be rewarded. The teachers will help you. But always remember the big picture
of what advertising's all about...you're out there to sell product."

Ad Students Say "Hi"
to the 1995 NSAC
Student Competition
This year, the National Student
Advertising Competition is being
sponsored by the Chrysler Corporation
and involves the new NEON. More
than 160 colleges and universities
around the country will participate in
the competition. Schools first compete
on a district level, then district winners
compete nationally.
Western's ad team-has always
placed in the top five schools at
district competitions and has won first
place four out ofthe past five years. In
1994, Western's ad team won the
district title and placed sixth in the
nation with their campaign for Kodak.
Not to take anything for granted,
students have already started researching the NEON. The case is targeted
toward 18-24 year-old college students
and will require the effective use of a
5.4 million dollar ad budget. Cliff
Shaluta, assistant professor of advertising, is excited about this year's
competition. He says, "this is as real
as it gets in college.... we're given a
specified budget and asked to spend it
in the most effective way to reach the
target and meet the client's goals. We
then compete to see' who has the best
plan ... just like any ad agency."
While the competition is exciting.
even more important is the experience
that students will get from the competition. The campaigns class will
include teams working in sales promotion, public relations, creative, marketing, research and media. Since students can choose what part of the plan
they would like to work on, they have
a great opportunity to learn about
areas of the ad business that they are
interested in. This experience can
often payoff when students graduate
and are in the job market.

